Background: Neoadjuvant anti-tumor activity of an alternating taxane-and anthracycline-based dose-dense regimen in patients with operable, noninflammatory large breast cancer was investigated. Objective: The objective is to study the rate of pathological complete response in patients with breast cancer receiving dose-dense chemotherapy sequentially with gemcitabine plus docetaxel and vinorelbine plus epirubicin. Methods: Women (n = 74) with clinical stage II or III breast cancer were enrolled in this open-label, multicenter study to receive six 2-weekly courses of gemcitabine 1000 mg/m 2 plus docetaxel 75 mg/m 2 on days 1 and 15, and vinorelbine 25 mg/m 2 plus epirubicin 100 mg/m 2 on days 29 and 43. Patients with an objective response on day 56 then received another cycle of gemcitabine/docetaxel on day 57 and of vinorelbine/epirubicin on day 71. Conservative surgery was scheduled for all patients. Results: Of the patients enrolled, 30% had triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC). The pathologic complete response (pCR) rate was 22% overall, but was higher in TNBC than patients without TNBC (40.9% vs 14.0%; p = 0.028). Among patients with a pCR, patients with TNBC had similar recurrence-free survival (RFS) and overall survival (OS) to patients without TNBC. Among those without a pCR, RFS rates for patients with TNBC were significantly lower than for patients without TNBC (p = 0.04). The most common severe hematologic toxicity was neutropenia.
Introduction
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy reduces tumor burden, thus allowing the possibility of breastconserving surgery. [1, 2] It is believed to treat clinically undetectable micrometastases [3] and allows for monitoring of tumor response to therapy. [4] Neoadjuvant therapy has recently become more commonly used in patients with larger tumors and/or lymph node involvement at diagnosis. Although no single chemotherapy regimen is specifically recommended over other regimens, regimens tend to be anthracycline-based with the addition of a taxane for high-risk, node-positive disease.
There is a clear association between breast cancer subtype and patient outcomes. Patients with 'triple-negative' breast cancer (TNBC), where tumors are estrogen receptor (ER)-, progesterone receptor (PR)-, and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-negative tend to present with large, high-grade tumors. [5] [6] [7] [8] TNBC is associated with aggressive clinical features, [9, 10] poor prognosis, [7, 8, 11] and a high rate of local relapse. [12] There is some evidence that TNBC is probably one of the more chemosensitive subtypes, [13, 14] but the most effective agents are currently unknown. [15] The genetic instability of these TNBCs is expected to lead to an increased potential for resistance to treatments, which may eventually be reduced by the use of combination and sequential regimens. [15] Dose-dense chemotherapy (2-weekly intervals between cycles) may improve long-term outcomes relative to standard 3-weekly schedules. [16] Sequential chemotherapy allows dose intensity to be maintained in order to preserve efficacy and reduce toxicity, [16] and the sequential administration of taxanes and anthracyclines has demonstrated high anti-tumor activity in the neoadjuvant setting. [17] A pathologic complete response (pCR) rate of 26% was achieved in a small phase I/II study of docetaxel in combination with gemcitabine and epirubicin given as intensive (six cycles) neoadjuvant therapy in patients with early breast cancer, suggesting that this combination is highly active. [18] Therefore, the anti-tumor activity of gemcitabine plus docetaxel and of vinorelbine plus epirubicin given as neoadjuvant therapy to patients with large, operable, invasive breast tumors was investigated. To achieve appropriate dose intensity of each agent whilst limiting cumulative toxicity, an alternating sequence of these two combination regimens was designed, which were given every 2 weeks.
First, a pilot safety study of the regimen in 13 patients with breast cancer was conducted, which demonstrated promising efficacy (own unpublished data). Given these encouraging results, the current study was conducted. We propose this regimen to be referred to as GTEN (Gemzar Ò Taxotere Ò Epirubicin Navelbine Ò ).
Materials and Methods
This was an open-label, prospective, phase II trial conducted in two centers in Paris, France. All patients provided written informed consent and the study was conducted with local Ethics Committee approval and in accordance with Good Clinical Practice and the Declaration of Helsinki.
Patients
Women aged 18-75 years with chemotherapynaı¨ve, histologically-proven breast adenocarcinoma with a clinically-determined tumor size of ‡3 cm or local lymph node involvement, assessed clinically, and adequate blood cell counts, liver function, renal function and cardiac function were enrolled. Patients were excluded if they had inflammatory breast cancer, known overexpression (an immunohistochemical [IHC] score of ‡2+) of HER2 or metastatic disease.
Study Protocol
Patients received between four and six 2-week cycles of chemotherapy, starting with two cycles of docetaxel 75 mg/m 2 plus gemcitabine 1000 mg/m 2 (cycle 1 on day 1 and cycle 2 on day 15) followed by two cycles of vinorelbine 25 mg/m 2 plus epirubicin 100 mg/m 2 (cycle 3 on day 29 and cycle 4 on day 43). Thereafter, patients without an objective response (determined clinically or radiologically), underwent surgery with axillary lymph node dissection; those with an objective response received one cycle of docetaxel plus gemcitabine at the same dose (cycle 5 on day 57) followed by one cycle of vinorelbine plus epirubicin at the same dose (cycle 6 on day 71). For patients who had received six cycles, at the final assessment on day 85, patients without an objective response were treated off-protocol whilst those with an objective response underwent surgery with axillary lymph node dissection. Thus, all patients in the study were scheduled to undergo conservative surgery. Figure 1 summarizes the protocol description.
Treatment was delayed by 1 week for hematologic toxicity, defined as an absolute neutrophil count of <1.0 · 10 9 /L and/or platelet count of <100 · 10 9 /L in the 24 hours prior to treatment. All patients received filgrastim 5 mg/kg subcutaneously from the 5th to 8th day after each chemotherapy infusion. 
Planned Interim Analyses
Treatment response was assessed at two interim analyses (based on the Simon two-stage minimax design [19] ) as follows: if more than three complete pathologic responses were observed in the first 21 evaluable patients at the first analysis, then a further 28 patients were enrolled. If the cumulative total number of pathologic responses was ‡11 at the second analysis of evaluable patients (of the 49 enrolled), the treatment was considered effective and enrollment could continue. If at either analysis these criteria were not met, the study would be discontinued.
Clinical Response Criteria
The pCR was determined by microscopic examination of the excised tissues from the breast and regional lymph nodes, and was defined as no residual disease in either tissue. A lymph node response was defined as an absence of axillary lymph node involvement as determined by microscopic examination of excised tissue after treatment (pN-) in patients who had lymph node involvement at baseline (N+). The objective response by clinical or radiological criteria was determined according to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST 1.0). [20] Efficacy Endpoints and Assessments
The primary efficacy endpoint was the proportion of patients with a pCR. Secondary efficacy endpoints included overall survival (OS) [defined as the time from tumor diagnosis to death], recurrence-free survival (RFS) [defined as patients alive and without recurrent disease as from the first day of tumor diagnosis to the time of first local or metastatic recurrence or tumor-related death], and the rate of metastatic and local recurrence. Exploratory analyses included the proportion of patients with residual disease, an analysis of lymph node response by baseline lymph node involvement, and IHC analyses of tissue from the initial biopsy for ER, PR, and HER2 status. [21] ER (clone 6F11, diluted 1 : 30) and PR (clone PGR-312, diluted 1 : 100) monoclonal antibodies were purchased from Novocastra (Newcastle upon Tyne, UK), and HER2 (clone A0485, diluted 1 : 600) from Dako (Glostrup, Denmark). An exploratory analysis was also conducted for treatment response and survival parameters in TNBC and non-TNBC.
Clinical tumor evaluation, breast ultrasound, and mammography were performed after the fourth and sixth cycles of chemotherapy.
Safety and Laboratory Assessments
Patients had a complete laboratory and vital sign (temperature, pulse, blood pressure) assessment 1 week prior to study inclusion and also during the study. Tests performed included a weekly complete blood count, vital signs measurement on treatment administration days, and blood biochemistry before each cycle, and measurement of cardiac parameters by ultrasound or scintigraphy after two cycles and at the end of every cycle thereafter. Adverse events and toxicities were assessed at every cycle according to National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria version 2. [22] Statistical Methods To achieve a statistical power of 80%, assuming a minimum acceptable pCR rate of 15% and that 85% of patients would be evaluable, enrollment of 57 patients was required (in two stages, see the 'Planned Interim Analyses' section). The intent-to-treat (ITT) and safety populations included patients who received at least one cycle of study drug, and the per-protocol population included those evaluable for response and who received the scheduled study medication (at least three cycles of study drug).
Categorical variables were compared using the Chi-squared test or the Fisher exact test and continuous variables were compared using ANOVA between TNBC and non-TNBC.
We compared Kaplan-Meier curves for OS and RFS with the log-rank test for several variables (e.g. age, tumor size, positivity of lymph node, clinical stage, histologic grade, positivity of hormone receptors, TNBC subtypes, pCR). Unadjusted hazard ratios (HR) were calculated for each studied variable. All p-values were two-sided.
Analyses were undertaken with Stata 9.2 (Stata corporation). c Clinical staging using American Joint Committee on Cancer tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) staging system.
Results
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d Histologic grade using Elston and Ellis histologic classification. [23] HER2 = human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; TNBC = triple-negative breast cancer.
for one patient). Histologic grade was significantly higher in TNBC than patients without TNBC (p = 0.001).
Treatment
Three patients had at least three cycles of chemotherapy. Five patients received the first four cycles of chemotherapy but proceeded to surgery thereafter because they did not have an objective response at the first assessment. Sixty-five patients received more than four cycles, of whom 35 underwent mastectomy and 30 breast-conserving surgery; all patients had lymph node dissection. Eight patients discontinued chemotherapy because of adverse events and therefore did not receive all six chemotherapy cycles. At the final assessment (day 85), only one patient was without an objective response and was treated off-protocol by surgery.
Mean cumulative doses were docetaxel 215 mg/m 2 (95% of planned dose), gemcitabine 2878 mg/m 2 (95% of planned dose), vinorelbine 68 mg/m 2 (90% of planned dose), and epirubicin 275 mg/m 2 (91% of planned dose). All patients (n = 32) who underwent tumorectomy received radiotherapy, as well as those who underwent mastectomy with T3 or greater tumor size or with three or more lymph node involvement. No further chemotherapy was prescribed. All patients with positive ER and/or PR received hormonal therapy. Two patients with HER over-expression received adjuvant trastuzumab.
Treatment Response
A pCR was observed in 21.9% of patients (table II) . Of the 28 of 70 patients who had positive lymph nodes on clinical examination, over one-third of patients had a lymph node response. Of note, pCR occurred in significantly more TNBC than patients without TNBC (40.9% vs 14.0%; p = 0.028). The corresponding proportion of patients with residual disease was therefore significantly lower in the TNBC than non-TNBC group (p = 0.028). More patients with a lymph node response tended to have non-TNBC than TNBC disease (44.4% vs 20.0%), although this difference was not significant.
Most of the patients with no lymph node involvement prior to neoadjuvant therapy remained node-negative at surgery (35 of 42 patients). Seven patients with clinically lymph node negative at baseline, had lymph node positive, diagnosed pathologically, after surgery. Of the 28 patients with node-positive disease prior to treatment, ten had no evidence of disease at surgery (table III) . Moreover, the proportion of patients who experienced a local recurrence was very low (1.4%), and distant metastases were reported in 19% of patients after neoadjuvant therapy (table II) . The difference between patients with TNBC and non-TNBC for these two endpoints was not significant.
Survival Parameters
After a median follow-up of 3.18 years, OS and RFS rates were 91.9% and 79.7%, respectively (table II). The 3-and 5-year estimates of OS were 95% and 81%, respectively, and of RFS were 84% and 65%, respectively. Notably, there were no statistically significant differences between patients with TNBC or with non-TNBC in terms of survival parameters (table II) .
We conducted a univariate analysis to identify prognostic factors for OS and RFS (table IV) . Baseline lymph node involvement or advanced disease were prognostic of poorer RFS, and baseline high clinical stage was prognostic of poorer OS. However, pCR did not appear to be a prognostic factor for either RFS or OS.
In patients with TNBC achieving a pCR, OS was similar to that of patients without TNBC with a pCR (5-year estimates of OS = 100% for both). Among patients without a pCR, there was a trend towards lower OS in patients with TNBC than non-TNBC (3-and 5-year OS estimates were 84% and 42% for TNBC, and 97% and 82% for non-TNBC; p = 0.07) but the difference was not significant. Similarly, among patients with a pCR, the RFS of patients with TNBC was no different from that in patients with non-TNBC (3-and 5-year RFS estimates were 100% and 75% for TNBC and, 100% and 67% for non-TNBC; 
Safety
Chemotherapy was discontinued before all six cycles were administered because of toxicity of at least grade 3 severity in four patients and of grade 1 or 2 severity in a further four patients, but all eight received surgery as per the study protocol (after a median of four [range of two to five] cycles of treatment).
Treatment-emergent adverse events are summarized in table V, of which neutropenia was the most frequently reported. Grade 4 febrile neutropenia occurred in two patients. Two patients experienced grade 2 peripheral neuropathy related to docetaxel treatment. Interstitial pneumopathy of grade 3 severity occurred in one patient and was considered to be related to docetaxel (table V) , but did not lead to respiratory failure. Only one patient developed a grade 3 cardiotoxicity (acute heart failure), which was considered to be related to epirubicin.
Treatment was delayed by 1 week for 46 patients (62%).
In addition, about one-fifth of patients had more than one adverse event of at least grade 3 severity (n = 14) and one-half of patients experienced at least one such adverse event (n = 39). Four patients experienced serious treatmentrelated adverse events; two cases of febrile neutropenia, one case of allergic reaction, and one case of pneumonia (the latter related to docetaxel treatment). There were no treatment-related deaths.
Discussion
Our patients had operable, non-inflammatory, clinical stage II-III breast cancer, of whom most had HER2-negative (HER2-) disease. After treatment with two to three cycles each of alternating gemcitabine plus docetaxel followed by vinorelbine plus epirubicin, about one-fifth of patients had a complete response and survival rates were high (median follow-up 3.18 years). Hematologic toxicities a One patient had a cardiotoxicity (acute heart failure), one patient had phlebitis, one had idiopathic interstitial pneumopathy.
NCI CTC = National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria, v.2.
[22]
The pCR rate falls within the range reported in other neoadjuvant chemotherapy trials in patients with operable breast cancer (6-29%), [4] is similar to that reported after the commonly used neoadjuvant combination of docetaxel plus doxorubicin plus cyclophosphamide in a similar patient population (21%), [17] and is higher than that reported for concomitantly administered neoadjuvant combination regimens using a 3-or 4-weekly dosing schedule (12-15%) . [3, 25, 26] However, caution should be applied when making such comparisons because of differences in patient populations and in definitions of pCR across studies.
Recent studies assessing sequential and/or alternating chemotherapy have generally been in the adjuvant setting. [16, 27] In one study, investigators concluded that sequential chemotherapy allows dose intensity to be maintained, [16] and our study results support this. Our use of a dosedense regimen is, in turn, supported by their results with a combination of doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, and paclitaxel given in a 2-weekly regimen that did not adversely affect the risk of local recurrence of disease and significantly (p < 0.05) improved OS and disease-free survival compared with a 3-weekly regimen. [16] No such therapeutic advantage was shown in a neoadjuvant setting comparing dose-dense epirubicin plus cyclophosphamide with standard fluorouracil plus epirubicin plus cyclophosphamide in patients with locally advanced or inflammatory breast cancer. [28] However, our dose-dense regimen was associated with good OS and RFS, and local disease recurrence occurred only in 1.4% of patients.
In our exploratory analysis, baseline clinical stage was prognostic of OS and RFS, baseline tumor grade of OS, and baseline lymph node status of RFS. We determined nodal response, which was observed in 36% of our patients. This good lymph node response may have contributed, in part, to the good survival outcomes in our study, because negative axillary nodes after neoadjuvant therapy predict favorable long-term outcomes. [23] Approximately one-third of our patients had TNBC, which is higher than expected since TNBCs typically comprise 15% of breast cancer cases. [15] Our enrollment was slightly skewed in favor of TNBC because we aimed to exclude patients with HER2+ disease, yet we did not select based on hormone receptor status in addition to this (i.e. we did not preselect for TNBC). We postulate that due to the aggressive nature of TNBC, and that these tumors are often larger, [6] [7] [8] patients with TNBC are more likely to be candidates for neoadjuvant therapy. To our knowledge, there is no direct evidence in the literature to support this, but two studies in patients with stage II-III breast cancer receiving neoadjuvant therapy reinforce our hypothesis because they too reported about one-third of patients with TNBC. [10, 13] It has been suggested that patients with TNBC are candidates for more aggressive chemotherapy. [29] Our dose-dense alternating sequence of anthracycline-and taxane-based combinations showed significantly better activity in patients with TNBC than in those with non-TNBC (pCR 40.9% vs 14.0%; p = 0.028). Our results are concordant with several studies demonstrating a better response to neoadjuvant therapy in TNBC than non-TNBC. [10, 11, 13, 14] The anti-tumor activity of our regimen in patients with TNBC was also associated with improved long-term prognosis approaching that of patients without TNBC; between-group differences in OS or RFS were not significant. In contrast to our results, other studies have found that despite a higher pCR in patients with TNBC, the risk of death and relapse was significantly higher in TNBC than patients without TNBC, [10, 11] or in TNBC (basallike tumor subtype) than in luminal tumor subtypes. [13] Progression-free survival was 63% in TNBC versus 76% in non-TNBC (HR 1.86; 95% CI 1.39, 2.50) after neoadjuvant therapy in one such study, [11] but importantly, this difference was no longer apparent after more than 3 years of follow-up (corresponding to our median followup time). Our exploratory analyses revealed that improved survival in patients with TNBC was exclusively in those who had a pCR. Amongst patients without a pCR, the prognosis of patients with TNBC was significantly (p = 0.04) poorer than patients without TNBC (figure 2). These observations are concordant with previous reports; [11, 13] for example, Carey et al. [13] found that patients with basal-like tumors with residual disease have higher relapse rates and poorer prognosis than those without basal-like tumors who did not achieved a pCR after anthracycline-based neoadjuvant therapy.
Numerous study limitations must be considered when interpreting our results, including the small patient population, relatively short followup, lack of molecular/hormone receptor data for all patients, and that the study was powered to examine pCR, making all other analyses exploratory in nature. Our inclusion criteria were not strictly adhered to, as nine patients were HER2+. Despite these limitations, we were able to demonstrate that a dose-dense taxane-based regimen, with therapy delivered over a shorter total period of time, allows for sequential administration of a dose-dense anthracycline-based regimen, which may help to limit resistance. [15] Only one patient experienced a severe treatment-related cardiotoxic adverse event. During follow-up, there was no late cardiotoxicity, secondary acute myelogenous leukemia, or myelodysplastic syndrome; however, longer follow-up may be required before such adverse events become apparent. No patients experienced severe neuropathy and there were only two serious or severe treatment-related pulmonary adverse events (grade 3 interstitial pneumopathy and serious pneumonia). As expected, neutropenia was the most frequently reported toxicity overall, and the most common severe adverse event despite filgrastim support. However, no patients were hospitalized for neutropenia or febrile neutropenia. We conclude that overall, the majority of adverse events were manageable and, given that there were no treatment-related deaths, this four-drug regimen was associated with an acceptable tolerability profile.
Conclusion
A regimen of dose-dense combinations of gemcitabine plus docetaxel and vinorelbine plus epirubicin, given in an alternating sequence was associated with favorable survival rates in patients with TNBC, but only in those patients with a pCR. Dose intensity was conserved with just three cycles of each combination to produce a good pCR rate and an acceptable tolerability profile. We recommend that this regimen be further explored in a prospective study in patients with TNBC.
